
And finally the Professional Studies Team have 
been collating their top Netflix 

recommendations for each of our subjects 
which will be uploaded daily on the CV 

Professional Studies Facebook page.

Day Enrichment Staff Lead Description Club Character Values Developed

Mon Film Club Mr Beck Pupils are to watch a film of their own choosing and then 
should review it using whichever format they see fit. Guidance 

will be given about what a review should include.

Critical Thinking,
Curiosity, Gratitude,
Honesty, Integrity,

Reason and Judgement, Reflection.

Tues Cooking Club Mrs Nutland Weekly Food Challenges and Recipes will be uploaded to 
the CVProStudies facebook page

Creativity, Critical
Thinking, Curiosity,

Determination,
Motivation, Problemsolving, Reflection, 

Resourcefulness.

Tues Movie Club Mr Beck Weekly challenges uploaded on to the CVProStudies Facebook 
page including tutorials to make stop motion films

Creativity, Curiosity, Determination, Focus,
Motivation, Reflection.

Wed Science Club Miss Maxwell Students will write a hypothesis, follow a method to carry out 
an

experiment at home and then write a
conclusion. Guidance will be given for writing your hypothesis 

and conclusion.

Critical thinking,
Curiosity, Problemsolving, Reason and

Judgement, Reflection.

Thurs Drama Club Miss Reed-Birks Weekly Drama based challenges will be uploaded to 
the CVProStudies facebook page

Theatre Reviews of Live performances available on the 
internet – Weekly recommendations will be made via 

our CVProStudies Facebook page

Ambition, Autonomy, Creativity, Determination, 
Focus,

Motivation, Reflection.

Fri Art Club Mrs Beck Weekly Art challenges will be uploaded to 
the CVProStudies facebook page

Autonomy, Curiosity,
Creativity,

Determination, Focus,
Motivation, Reflection, Resourcefulness.

PE Miss Towler and Mr 
Eldred

14 day and 30-day fitness challenges.
Toilet roll keepy up challenge.

Tea bag challenge.
Learn to juggle with rolled up socks.

Check out the essential list of sport movies/series.

Weekly Exercise challenges will be uploaded to 
the CVProStudies facebook page

Wellbeing, healthy lifestyles, positive thinking, 
determination, enjoyment, perseverance, fitness, 

creativity

Dance Miss Nutland Weekly Dance based challenges will be uploaded to 
the CVProStudies facebook page

Links to the best online classes and performances are also 
uploaded each week on to facebook

Professional Studies All PS Staff Top online resources, classes and workshops are uploaded on 
to the CVProStudies facebook page

What better time to challenge ourselves and have some fun?
Take a look at the range of enrichment activities on offer and see
which one takes your fancy. From Film Club with Mr Beck to
Science Club with Miss Maxwell, you decide what you want to
do. Be sure to show us what you get up to in your enrichment
activities. Aim to complete at least one challenge per fortnight
to develop a wide range of skills like creativity, critical thinking
and reflection, and enjoy!

Distance Enrichment 
Programme



Superman – who’s the best? By Mr Webb

Watch the YouTube clip here and discuss the following
with your family: Superman Actors: 1948, 1951, 1978,
1988, 1989, 1993, 2001, 2006, 2013

Who is the best Superman and why?
Consider characterisation and physicality.
Who is the worst Superman and why? What made them
so awful!?

Try to ignore some of terrible special effects and
remember everyone has their favourite Superman!

What you will need:
An empty plastic bottle (2 litre fizzy drink bottle would be ideal)
Scissors
Sticky tape
Ruler
Paper
Pencil

What to do:
• Cut around the plastic bottle about two thirds of the way up
• Turn the top part of the bottle upside down and place it inside the

bottom part - fix it in place using the tape
• Make a scale in cm on a piece of tape, using a ruler, and fix it to the

side of your bottle
• Find a place outside to put your rain gauge. It must be open and

away from trees
• Dig a hole and bury your rain gauge so that the top is sticking out

of the ground. This will stop the rain gauge from blowing down on
windy days

• Check the rain gauge every day at the same time, measure the
amount of rain collected, and empty the bottle.

Don't forget to write down the amount of rain collected in your
weather diary.

How much rain are we having in 
lockdown? By Mr Holden

Photography Challenge By Mr Watkins

Take a series of three photographs on
the theme of Springtime in lockdown.
These could be taken at home, in the
garden or whilst staying safe on your
daily one hour’s exercise

Also on offer:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PXVjCkYOJz8


Fsedesign are looking for students to design a banner which thanks the 
NHS and key workers, for their dedication and hard work during this 
pandemic.

To enter design your banner then simply take a photo of your 
completed worksheet and email it to 
donna.johnson@castleviewacademy.org.uk and  hello@fsedesign.co.uk
Please include your full name, age and name of your school.

Fsedesign will pick 5 winners, who will have their artwork recreated 
and printed for your school gates! DOWNLOAD WORKSHEET HERE.

The closing date is Friday 8th May at 5pm! Winners will be announced 
on Monday 11th May!

We would like to give a huge thank you to the staff and
students of @CastleviewUl for donating valuable eye
protection for our clinicians to use along with their PPE,
helping keep them safe from #Covid19, whilst they
continue to care for our patients! #StrongerTogether #PGP
#NHS

A Thank You From 
Portsdown Group Practice

If you have queries about FSM vouchers please email Edenred
in the first instance or call. Visit the Edenred website here

mailto:donna.johnson@castleviewacademy.org.uk
mailto:hello@fsedesign.co.uk
https://fsedesign.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0e67e8cef3a2b73ffa545be13&id=fce9f8a04b&e=28265c335a
https://mobile.twitter.com/CastleviewUl
https://mobile.twitter.com/hashtag/Covid19?src=hashtag_click
https://mobile.twitter.com/hashtag/StrongerTogether?src=hashtag_click
https://mobile.twitter.com/hashtag/PGP?src=hashtag_click
https://mobile.twitter.com/hashtag/NHS?src=hashtag_click
https://www.edenred.co.uk/reward-recipients/Free-School-Meal-Vouchers/


Its great to see so many of our students
engaging with the challenges being set
across the Professional Studies lessons.
Year 7 Student, George has adapted Mrs
Nutlands simple soup recipe in to
something the whole family will eat. A
Delicious Broccoli and Cheddar Soup.
Excellent work George and some
fabulous pictures of the different skills
you used whilst preparing the dish.

The speedy Quizzie Rascal award goes to Leah H!
She completed the difficult 90 mark quiz only
after two hours of it been set. Further to this,
she had obviously be bitten by the quizzing bug
as she asked for more!

The quiz precision princess goes to Lalash L who
achieved 100% correct answers to the questions
completed.

We are facing unprecedented and changing times. We
need to work together to respond to the worldwide
COVID-19 pandemic.

The circumstances we face today and in the next few
months will allow us the opportunity to be the best we
can be, to support our neighbours and communities, and
fight this health battle. The PCC strongly encourages
everyone to follow the advice from Government to
protect yourselves and to keep your families safe and
well. We have collected here a range of information and
resources that will help you.

https://www.hampshire-pcc.gov.uk/commissioner/my-blog/20-march-2020-commissioner-promises-to-support-police-and-partners
https://www.hampshire-pcc.gov.uk/coronavirus


Science Challenge -
You can create your own tornado in a bottle. All you need is two bottles, a tube 
to connect the bottles, and some water. When you whirl the liquid in the top 
bottle, it creates a vortex as it drains into the bottom bottle. That's because as 
the water flows down, air must flow up, creating a spiralling tornado. You can 
even add glitter, food dye, or lamp oil to the bottle to make the tornado even 
cooler.

Did you know?

Hummingbirds are the only 
birds in the world that can fly 
sideways, backwards, up and 
down, and even hover in mid-
air. They can beat their wings 
up to 200 times per second 
and this creates the famous 

humming sound!

Science Stars - Students who have put an astronomical effort into their 
home learning activities!

Year 7 - George N, Charlie O'H, Isabel W and Jamie W
Year 8 - Trinity A, Kenzie B, Maisie H, Preston M and Awa NM
Year 9 - Jack H, Mia O'N, Daisie T, Alisha B and Ruby F
Year 10 - Lacie PW, Martina MS, Frankie P, Maisie C and Riley G



Here is a lovely 
example of some of 
the home learning 
completed by Martina 
S for Science.

The students have worked so 
hard on this photo challenge 
for art and have 
demonstrated real resilience 
and resourcefulness. Learning 
new photographic and IT 
skills and using these skills in 
an imaginative way. I'm so 
proud of the students who 
have emailed and contacted 
for support over this week, 
they have produced some 
stunning results. Well done 

National Literacy Trust
The Book of Hopes, edited 
by Katherine Rundell and 
launched by kidsbloomsbury
is dedicated to our hospital 
workers, it's packed with 
hopeful tales from over 100 
children's authors, including 
Jacqueline Wilson and 
Michael Morpurgo. Read it 
for free here.

Well done
Bracken F who has shown great 
technique in the PE fitness 
challenges, doing the squat, 
plank, and burpee 
challenge. Also a big well done 
to Evie B and Beau M for 
sending in their toilet roll 
challenges. Keep up the great 
work!!

https://literacytrust.org.uk/family-zone/9-12/book-hopes/


History
Here is some great work from Kai P. Not only did he do very well on the quiz he competed all 
tasks and wrote a really good 12 mark GCSE response on the Nazi police state.

Not only does reading help us to expand our literacy skills and
vocabulary, it also gives us a sense of escapism from any stresses or
worries we may have at this time. A good book allows us to move into
another world as we read. We are asking that as a reflection of the
reading you have been doing at home, on top of the Tutor time reading
set on SMHW, you could produce a summary (around 7-10 lines) each
week about what you have read for pleasure. You can write the
summary in your home learning notes or in your exercise books, to be
rewarded when we return back to school.

Weekly Reading Summary



All English teachers can be contacted by Show My Homework and email.
Powerpoint lessons with voiceovers are available online through Show My
Homework or Microsoft Teams.

We’ll end with one of Miss Chering’s favourite quotations:

‘Fairy tales are more than true; not because they tell us that dragons exist, but because they
tell us that dragons can be beaten’ G.K. Chesterton.

Year 7:
Isabel produced a piece of work that Mrs. Chester-Davis described as ‘stunning.’
Mrs. Dugan would like to recognise Charlie and Abigail for the effort they have put into completing 
work. 
Ruqayah has completed all of her reading and the work that is set in lessons. Miss Choudhry would 
like to say a big well done.

Year 8:
Mrs Dugan would also like to recognise Jonathan, Maisie and Danielle for the effort they have been 
putting into their lessons.
Grace and Frankie have shown a great effort in following all powerpoint lessons and completing the 
tasks. 
Callum and Lenny in Miss Choudhry’s class have made a good effort with the questions set this week –
well done.

Year 9:
Mrs. Chester-Davis would like to recognise Tia and Amy for the effort that they are putting into completing the 
lessons – well done!
In Mrs. Dugan’s class Michael has been working really hard to complete all the lessons and their tasks every 
week. 
Miss Chering has been impressed with the effort shown by Sinead and Riley in their completion of lesson work.
In Miss de Belder’s class Mia, Alfie, Harry and Ben have shown a fantastic effort. 

Year 10:
In Miss Findlay’s class Taia continues to work hard in her extended writing and Leah has shown resilience in how 
she approaches her poetry analysis.
Billy and Lily in Miss Chering’s class have been working really hard on the poetry lessons and Miss Chering would 
like to congratulate them on their fantastic efforts. 
Miss de Belder is very impressed with Chantelle’s consistent effort and hard work that she is putting into all 
pieces of work that she completes. 
Miss Choudhry would like to recognise Tilly for how hard she is working and the questions she is asking in order 
to develop her work – great attitude

English Department News

This week years 7-9 have been exploring poetry that takes a moment to pause,
enjoy nature and relax. If on your daily walk, run or cycle you’ve found somewhere
that helps you to pause, enjoy nature and relax then we would love to hear about
it. Send any poetry, descriptions or narratives to your English teacher and we will
share them here.

Year 10 have begun work on their GCSE poems and it has been fantastic to see so
many logging into the lessons recorded by English teachers. These lessons are so
important because this is new GCSE content and there are 15 poems that need to
be learnt.

We’re really impressed with the way students are engaging with our lessons and
especially enjoying the chance to read your work and give you feedback. Below are
some stand out examples from the work we’ve seen.

Triniti has really taken on board
the targets set by Mrs. Dugan and
produced a great piece of analysis
because of this. She has shown
great resilience and effort.

Well Done



The Amazing Sir Captain Tom Moore

At the age of 99, Captain Thomas Moore has become a UK household name, an 
internet sensation, and an inspiration for many.

On April 6th , aged 99, Captain Moore began walking laps of his garden. In doing 
this, he hoped to raise £1,000 on his JustGiving page. He wanted to raise this 
money before his 100th birthday, the 30th of April. By the 26th of April, he has 
managed to raise £29 million in aid of NHS charities together. This number 
continues to rise.

On April 16th, Moore finished his 100th lap of his garden. After this, a UK 
government spokesperson said, “The Prime Minister will be looking at ways to 
recognise Tom’s heroic efforts.” With this in mind, more than 800,000 people 
have signed a petition for the Captain to be knighted. 

This man is truly a hero, and deserves to be knighted. We hope that you can find 
some inspiration from this wonderful man, and maybe find some time to raise 
money for our amazing NHS key workers. 

If he can do it, you can too!
By Frankie P

75th Anniversary of VE Day – 8th May 2020



Siblings: 2 sisters
Pets: 0
Hobbies: Playing football and tennis. Watching sport

Favourite book: Winning Ugly
Favourite artist: Drake
Favourite film: Gladiator

Dear Parent/Carer,

I am writing to introduce myself as the new PE teacher at castle View Academy. I am
hugely looking forward to meeting all the students, staff and the school community.
Sport and fitness are my passion and I can’t wait to play my part in developing the
profile of Physical Education within the school and in a wider context. One of my main
goals is to help and encourage students to recognise the benefits of exercise and
become lifelong participators in sport and physical activity and see the role it can play
in their health and well-being.

I have been teaching PE for 5 years and have a background in coaching football and
tennis. My life outside of school has been largely devoted to playing sport to the
highest level I can and when not actively involved personally, I am a very keen
spectator and of course a supporter of Portsmouth FC.

During these challenging and unusual times, I would like to encourage all Castle View
Academy pupils to try and stay active by following regular exercise routines. This is also
a great time to try and learn some new skills. Over the next few weeks, I will aim to
upload some videos with skills and fitness challenges that pupils can complete at home.

Kind regards,
Mr Eldred

Country I would like to visit the most: USA

3 things I want to achieve by 50:
To visit every continent 
To write a coaching book
To still be competing in sport



Education with Character – Coming soon
Following the Government’s decision to close schools in England from Monday 23rd March,
Castle View Academy having been developing an opportunity to continue to develop students’
character whilst you are away from school. These resources will soon be posted onto the Home
learning pages, (HERE) and a Teams folder for you to access.

This is an opportunity for you to put all the values that you have been learning about in the last
few years to practice and show your families what a well-rounded young person you are
developing into. This will be in addition to the delivery of lesson content over Microsoft Teams or
Show My Homework as it is vitally important that creativity and character are developed
alongside a core curriculum offer.
Parents play a crucial role within the process. We want parents/carers to actively encourage their
child to engage and then reinforce these character values at home.
The programme will continue to be delivered through the following ways:
Assemblies Online - We will continue with a weekly assembly which will focus around different
character values and how they are applicable in the current crisis. We want you and your parents
to watch these each week and reflect on the values explored.
Enrichment At Home

Staff will be linked to the clubs for students to send any questions to about what they should be
doing. We would love you to send any pictures of what you have done, but please ensure they
come from your parents/carers email address, so we know we have their permission to use
them.

Leadership Opportunities
A leadership programme will soon be found in the resources. We will also remind you in weekly
assemblies. We ask that you engage with this and when parents/carers receive a ‘keep in touch’
call from a member of staff, we would love to hear about what you have been doing.

Character Lessons
There will be a set of 12 discreet Character lessons linking to specific character values. The lessons
are about inspirational people and how they use specific character values to change ‘their world’.
There will be 12 lessons with a focus on: Courage, Curiosity, Empathy, Fairness, Humility, Initiative,
Integrity, Kindness, Motivation, Optimism, Resilience and Tolerance.

TED Talks
A series of TED Talks will be published on a weekly basis in the summer term and the links can be
found below or on the Learning from Home page. We ask that you and hopefully your
parents/carers watch these and then they can discuss the character values that are prominent
throughout.

Student Passport
Please download your ‘Student Character Passport’ to complete next term where you will be able
to achieve either a Bronze, Silver or Gold level dependent on how engaged they are with this
programme. Reward assemblies will be held on our return and badges will be presented to
students who complete each level.

Education with Character

Flying Start Portsmouth launched this week. Take a
look at the fantastic resources For year 11's in
Portsmouth here which supports their move into
further education.

Flying Start Portsmouth looks to help those into
college, apprenticeships and future employment by
providing subject-specific activities, frequently asked
questions, mental health guidance and a CV and
profile builder that prepares students for life after
school.

https://www.castleviewacademy.org.uk/learning-from-home
https://www.sunoutreach.org/resource-category/flying-start-portsmouth/


If you need to get in touch with someone from the 
school, please use the following email addresses:

HOY 7 – elizabeth.nutland@castleviewacademy.org.uk
HOY 8 - naila.choudhry@castleviewacademy.org.uk
HOY 9 - adam.thomas@castleviewacademy.org.uk
HOY 10 - laurence.holden@castleviewacademy.org.uk
HOY 11 - clare.sitch@castleviewacademy.org.uk

Student Welfare
Mrs Griffiths -
samantha.griffiths@castleviewacademy.org.uk

If you need to contact the school in an emergency, 
please contact Mrs Gajdus on 
arlene.gajdus@castleviewacademy.org.uk or 
07745791678

Don’t forget to follow us on our Facebook & Twitter 
pages using @CastleviewUL

Take care and stay safe!

Dyson has released some brilliant challenges covering 
different areas of Science and Engineering. To view 
them click here

mailto:elizabeth.nutland@castleviewacademy.org.uk
mailto:naila.choudhry@castleviewacademy.org.uk
mailto:adam.thomas@castleviewacademy.org.uk
mailto:laurence.holden@castleviewacademy.org.uk
mailto:clare.sitch@castleviewacademy.org.uk
mailto:samantha.griffiths@castleviewacademy.org.uk
mailto:arlene.gajdus@castleviewacademy.org.uk
https://www.castleviewacademy.org.uk/Portals/0/Dyson%20home%20experiments%20%281%29.pdf

